
Art + Sip Prices
Levels of Artistic Experiences:

DIY Art + Sip (No Visual Artist or Performing Artist)
★ This option includes: Jean + Sip, Wine Glass Paint + Sip, and Vision Board +

Sip.
★ Single: $25 per creative

Visual Artist Led Art + Sip (Visual Artist Leads Session)
★ This option includes Acrylic Paint + Sip, along with other mediums and a

Visual Artist leads the session.
★ Single: $35 per creative

Visual + Performer Art + Sip (Visual Artist Leads the Art session + the performing
artist performs during intermission)
★ This option includes Acrylic Paint + Sip, along with other mediums and a

Visual Artist leads the session.
★ $45 per creative

Time Selections:

★ 2 hour Group: $150-$210- for 6 or more creatives. (Average $25-$45 ea add’l
creative)

★ 3 hour Group: $250-$350 for 10 or more creatives. (Average $25-$45 ea add’l
creative)

** The host is free! For a 2 hour group: A minimum of 6 creatives (not including
the host) is required to book a session. For a 3 hour group: A minimum of 10
creatives (not including the host) is required to book a session. Certain Holiday
Weekends for November & December require a minimum of 12 creatives (not
including the host)**



Types of Art + Sips:

★ Jean + Sip
Single: $25 per creative

Note: Bring anything/jean material to paint on.

★ Wine Glass Paint + Sip
Single: $25 per creative

Note: Instructions will be provided on how to cure your wine glass at home.

★ Vision Board + Sip
Single: $25 per creative

Note: Bring pictures, logos, badges, keepsakes, etc. that you plan to add to your
vision board.

★ Acrylic Paint + Sip
Single: $35 per creative

Note: Paintings will be evaluated to ensure completion time remains within the
scheduled time limits. Blank and pre-drawn options are available.

Pop Up Events:

★ Pop Up Events are Art + Sip sessions that take place at a public event.
Creatives are able to reserve their seats in advance to participate in a Pop Up
Event.

★ The duration of these sessions are 2 to 3 hours.
★ Art Media Selection - Sessions available to be performed at Pop Up events

are Jean + Sip, Wine Glass Painting + Sip, and Vision Board + Sip. Materials for
these activities will be provided.

★ Limited Guidance - No visual artists will instruct at these sessions.
★ Music Selection - Performing artists will not perform at these sessions. Light

music will be played if not provided by the public event’s hosts.
★ For all day public events, several Art + Sip sessions could take place during

the duration of the public event. (If multiple are scheduled, each session and
its details will be published in advance.

★ Maximum for Pop Up Events is 12 creatives.
★ At this time, BYOB is not allowed at public events, but Wine Colors will notify

when an alcohol vendor will be utilized, if allowed by the public event.



Private Art + Sip Session:

★ A refundable deposit of $25 is required for a group of 6 creatives. The
minimum must be met before the $25 is refunded.

★ Group rates are available for the following sessions: Jean + Sip, Wine Glass
Paint + Sip, and Vision Board + Sip. These sessions are fun because a visual
artist doesn’t need to be present. This allows for more freedom to unleash
your creative spirit!

★ A refundable deposit of $50 is required for a group of 10 creatives. The
minimum must be met before the $50 is refunded.

★ The duration of these sessions are 2 to 3 hours.
★ Painting Selections – We will bring 8 colors along with examples of finished art

to use as examples.
★ Maximum occupant is di�erent depending on the venue. We will consult with

you about the space in your venue of preference.
★ Bring Your Own Bottle or an alcohol vendor are available options for your

artistic experience. Please notify Wine Colors which option is preferred at
least 28 days before the event date.

★ Bring Your Own Snack or a food vendor are available options for your artistic
experience. Ice and ice buckets are provided. Please notify Wine Colors which
option is preferred at least 28 days before the event date.

Special Events:

★ Birthday + Sip
Host a birthday artistic experience for you and your crew. Don’t forget the
cake.

★ Baby + Sip
Take a load o� while we plan a session to welcome your new bundle of joy.

★ Bachelor + Sip/Bachelorette + Sip
About to tie the knot? Pre game with us to kick o� your fun night before the

big day.
★ Retire + Sip

Kick o� your retirement celebration in a fun and creative style.
★ Grad + Sip

Congratulations on your graduation. We can plan an immersive art session
as a reward for your accomplishments. It’s time for us to do the hard work.



★ Give + Sip
Would you like to support a non profit/charity of your choice? We love the

idea of giving back to the community. Your non profit/charity can receive up to
15% of the proceeds from your event. Art is a gift that keeps on giving, so invite
more to give more.

**The policy for deposits for Private Art + Sip sessions applies for special events.**

Additional Fees:

★ Travel/Mileage:
Due to our artistic experiences being mobile, that means we do have to

meet you where you are to bring your creative experience to life. We will require
the address of the venue to determine if this fee applies.
★ Parking:

Only if your party is held at a venue where this fee applies.
★ Last Minute Booking:

A surcharge may be applied if your request date for the event is less than
two weeks away from the day of inquiry.
★ Additional Painting:

Time delays for party end times will be $50 per additional 30 minutes.
Please let us know if you would like additional time before the event date.
★ Customized Canvas Painting:

1) A notice of at least 2 weeks will be needed
2) A deposit of $105 for a 2 hour group of 6 + the host/$175 for a 3 hour

group of 10 + the host and must be paid before the painting is
created

3) Must not break any copyright laws
4) Will belong solely to Wine Colors Art + Sip LLC

**Payments are due in advance of setup. Our team may bring limited extra
supplies over the guaranteed number of creatives. It’s important to communicate
with us if your numbers change prior to the party date.**



Art + Sip Booking Guidelines
How To Book:
★ You can book us at our Pop Up Art + Sip sessions!

○ These sessions will be announced:
1) Before the start of each season (spring, summer, fall, winter)
2) At least 4 weeks away
3) 5 day countdown of for each event

★ A link to the tickets for each event will be provided via social media post
and a QR code will be provided at all pop up sessions.

★ To inquire about booking a session we prefer that you direct message us
via social media:

○ Facebook, Instagram, + TikTok @winecolorskc
○ Or you can email us @ winecolorskc@gmail.com

★ Private events are booked by placing a refundable deposit (the cost of one
ticket) to secure your desired date and time (after availability is confirmed
by Wine Colors Art + Sip)

★ Once a date is confirmed with Wine Colors Art + Sip, an invoice will be sent
to the customer. A date will not be held until deposit is received.

Deposits

★ Deposits are refunded the first business day after the event, if the minimum
headcount was met. If the minimum headcount wasn't met, your deposit will
be applied as a credit to a future Art + Sip session.

★ A private party may be canceled with deposit refunded, or rescheduled with
full deposit applied, with at least 14 business days' notice (Monday through
Friday) before the originally scheduled event date.

Private Session Venues
★ Wine Colors Art + Sip has collaborated with several venues through the

Kansas Metropolitan area. When wanting to book a session and you do not
have  a venue to use, please mention where you're located to ensure we
communicate with the appropriate venues. Deposits are required at the
time of booking. Deposits can vary based on venue. If you would like
alcohol at the venue we need at least 28 days notice to get approval in time
for your event.



Visual Artist Instruction
★ Our visual artists are masters of their craft. They are put through an Art +

Sip training before we recommend them to instruct your session. They
strive to make the experience enjoyable for all skill levels. Everyone is not a
picasso and that is ok.

Performing Artist Performance

★ Our performing artists have worked hard to give you a great showcase
during the intermission of your session. They are put through an Art + Sip
training before we recommend them to perform for your session.

Food + Drinks
★ Each venue has di�erent rules regarding food and drink. We will inform you

about the policies at the time of booking. Some venues come equipped
with refrigerators for food storage.

Ice, Ice Buckets, + Water
★ Our sessions come equipped with ice and ice buckets to make it easier to

keep drinks at the right temperature. Bottled water is available for all
guests. You'll also have counter space for food or gifts.

Music
★ We play music based on the vibe of the crowd to help you be immersed with

your art. If you have a music request please let us know a week in advance
to ensure we have the music in time for your session. If a visual artist is
present, the volume is kept low enough to make sure instructions can be
heard.


